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Profit by Wildness Early
in Game, but Later Boston

Pitcher Pases None and Is
Puzzle Save In 8th.

BOSTON', Oct. 12. Pitcher Shore, who
lost his battle with Alexander In

last Friday, was loudly cheeredss he took the hurling- mound to open
the game. He served up a ball to
Btock, lead-of- f man forteam. He then shot over two strikesand. after another ball was called,(stock ripped a hit down the left fieldloul line.

Duffy Lewis, by hard sprinting,
fielded the ball quickly as Stock wasdigging out for second. Lewie madea fine throw to Scott and therunner was nipped as he rushedinto the bag. The Boston outfielderwas cheered for his neat piece of work.Shoie, in trying to keep the ball rothe edge of the plate, gave Bancroftfour balls and Banny walked. Withtwo balls and two strikes on Paskert,
Bancroft streaked to second for a
Bteal.

Bancroft Safe on Steal.
Cady made a good throw to Barry

nd the runner was clearly out, butin the mixup at the bag, the ex-M-

man dropped the ball on an excusableerror and Bancroft was safe. Paskertstruck out and Shore fooled
Gav-vy-" Cravath, who also fanned the
ir.
Chalmers then made his debut as a

world's series pitcher and started out
in fine style. He made short work ofHooper, first man up for the Red Sox,
triking him out on five pitched balls.He did even better on Scott, fanning

him on four offerings.
Tris Speaker, however, was a tougher

"Spoke" waited patientl
and was rewarded a base on balls,
fcut was out trying to steal, on a per- -
lect throw by Lddie Burns to ffiehoff.
Hoblitzi-- had had a strike when the
attempted steal ended the inning.

I.iiderun Hits Kirst Time Up.
Captain Luderus, the Milwaukee slug-Fe- r,

sent a hot single to right field in
the second inning. He went to second
in Whitted's sacrifice, the play on

TVhitted being Hoblitzel to Barry. Nie-
hoff, who tried hard to bring his cap-
tain home, sent up a high foul fy to
Cad y.

Shore could not get them over for
T.ddie Burns, with the result that the
little catcher walked on four straight
balls. Chalmers struck out, leaving thetwo runners on the bags.

Hoblitzel. in Boston's second half,
took the limit on balls and strikes and
then fanned, Chalmers' third strikeout
In four outs. The crowd,
Lewis' great work yesterday, gave him
u round of applause as he stepped
into the batters' box. Chalmers' thirdpitch looked good to the batter, buthe hit It weakly to the pitcher and was
thrown out. Paskert gathered in Gard-
ner's long fly, ending the inning.

Shore Pawira Banny Twice.
Shore showed to better in

the third inning. Stock grounded out,
Gardner to Hoblitzel. The Boston
twiiler lost the location
of the plate in pitching to Bancroft,
witli the result that four of his fivepiches were bad ones, and the Quaker
fcatter went to first for the second
time. Paskert's stay at the plate was
brief, as he struck out again.

Then Cravath the long-fly-o- ut

which he made yesterday when hepolled a tremendous drive to Lewis,
who had to go back almost to the
fence to take the ball. This out ended
the Inning.

The American Leaguers broke the ice
in their h i!f of ihe third inning. Barry
waited out Chalmers and received a
buse on balls. Then Boston got a lucky
break. Caily. in to sacrifice,
bunted the ball toward Chalmers, who,
in trying to field it. slipped and fellupon it. Before he could recover him-oe- lf

Barry was safe at second and Cadyon ffrst- - The play counted a hit forthe latter.
' I nipire Changes Decision.

With one strike on Shore, Chief Um-
pire hlvans suddenly waved both run-
ners to advance a base on a balk. In-stantly the infield andChalmers started to run in to protest,
but as they did so livans called in Um-pire Kiglor. who was officiating on thebases. The result was that the balkwas not allowed, as Rigler indicated
that Chalmers was not on the pitcher's
siao wnen he apparently made a mo-
tion to throw to first, Evans sent bothrunners back.

Shore laid down a sacrifice and was
out. Stock to Niehoff. Barry and Cady

Hooper then pushed anugly bounder, to the infield. Niehoffran in on the hall, and batted it down,
but ho was unable to check either ofthe runners, Barry scoring the Soxinitial run and Cady going to third.It was a scratchy hit, but the Bostonfans nevertheless were overjoyed tohave tliair team break into the run col-
umn, for Chalmers was pitching a fine
sutiele of ball. Scott sent a high foulfly that Whitted got by good sprinting
und held Cady and Hooper on the bases..Speaker was called upon to bring home
another run but he offered Luderus aneasy grounder and was out at first.

Chalmers Kails In Pinch.
The Phillies got two men on bases Inthe fourth inning. After Luderus hadlied out to Hooper. Whitted. with threeand two on him, bounced a grounder to

Soott and was thrown out. Both Lu-
derus and Whitted had attempted ' tobunt Shore's first pitch and both re-
sulted in little pop fouls out of thereach of the infielders and the Bostonbattery. Niehofr. who had not yet madea hit in the series, saw first base forthe first time when Shore served him
with four bad balls. Burns put him on
second with a single to right field.Again Chalmers came up in a pinch andended the inning by shooting a. scorch-ing grounder to Scott, who snapped theball to Gardner, forcing Niehoff atthird. It was a very neat play.Uoblipto! opened the Red Sox" fourthinning with a safe driveto center field. He advanced to sec-
ond on Lewis' sacrifice. Chalmer. to
Niehoff. amid much cheering. Therebe- was left, however, for Gardner was
out on a long fly to hitted. and Har.ry's settled into Paskert's
hands.

Pitcher In Great lorm.
notn pitcners were going in true

form by this time. Each
had yielded only three hits. Chalmers
was the steadier, having given two
bases on balls to Shore's four up to the
end of the fourth Inning. Shore afterthat did not allow any of the Quakers
to walk.

Stock, first up for men
In the fifth, flied out to Lewis, who
made a pretty catch of the ball withina few inches of the ground. Shore
pitched three bad balls to Bancroft.
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TRIS OK THE RED SOX. SLIDING INTO HOME PLATE. WITH C3IPIREKLEM HIM SAFE.

Soon, waiting- for the fourth. Rannv
had two strikes called on him andthen flied out to HooDer. PaicRT-- t
brought the frame to a close by flying

In the Red Sox half. fTartv tarr
the fans to cheering a Era in bv hitting
single Into center field. He got nofurther than the first eta ere. Shnrwas a victim on strikes on three pitched
balls. .

Hooper slammed a m n.Paskert, and Scott, with three and two,
aleo gave Paskert a fly.

travatn, m the sixth innln? bitfirst ball pitched to Speaker for aneasy out. Luderus pushed hi r,H
single of the game into center. Whittedbent up a high fly, which Cady caughtnear the pitcher's box. Niehoff flied outto Lewis.

Boston won the came in th sixth.
when consecutive hitting scored thesecond run. Niehoff made a pretty play

oiiewier, xnrowing the Texan out
while off his balance. Hoblitzel shotanother single to center field and came
home on Lewis' two-bas- e drive thatrolled to the left-fiel- d fence. Whitted,by fast sprinting, made a quick return
of the ball, which deprived Lewis ofwhat looked like a The
odd run put the Boston rooters in good
numor, ana tney called to Gardner to
send Lewis home. Gardner, however.
raised a fly to Paskert, and Barry was
thrown out by Chalmers.

As the seventh inning began, thebrass band In the played
"The Banner."

Players TJncover at Anthem.
The 41,000 people in the stands un

covered as did also the players and theumpires. Burns was an easy out, Scottto Hoblitzel. Chalmers was cheered as
he dropped, a Texas leaguer into short

A double play here killedwnatever chance the Phillies had of
scoring. Stock grounded to Scott, who
threw to Barry, forcing Chalmers.Barry in trying to make the double:play threw low to Hoblitzel and the!
ball went between "Hobby's" legs to
the Stock kept on running
to second base. Hoblitzel, getting the
ball on the rebound from the concrete
stand, shot to Barry ahead of the Philadelphia runner, the double!play.

Boston's seventh inning was a pro-
cession. Both Cady and Shore struck
out, and Hooper was retired on a
grounder to Stock.

The National Leaguers made a strong
bid to tie the ecore in the eighth in-
ning after two were out. Bancroft flied
to Lewis and Paskert sent up a high
fly to Gardner. Cravath hit a terrific
drive to center field. The ball struck In
front of Speaker and bounded over his
head and by the time he had recovered
it near the fence Cravath was by sec-
ond. He made the third base easily be-
fore Speaker raised the hopes of the

fans by shooting his third
single of the game to center field, on
which Crabath romped home with the
Phillies' solitary run. Dugey was sent
in to run for Luderus and justified Mo-ra-

judgment by promptly stealing
second, the only theft in the game. He
was left on the keystone sack, as
Whitted was an easy out, Shore to Hob-
litzel.

Becker Goes In Game.
Pat Moran sent Becker to left field

and Whitted to Luderus place at first.
Scdtt was thrown out by Stock. Speaker
got ar infield hit which was too diff-
icult for Stock to handle. Hoblitzel
slammed his third single to right and
Speaker sprinted to third base. A base
on balls was given Lewis. With the
bases rilled things looked promising
again for Boston, but another double
play killed the inning. Gardner chopped
a grounder to Chalmers, who threw to
Burns, forcing Speaker at the plate,
and then Burns whipped the ball to
Whitted ahead of Gardner.

The Phillies were quickly disposed
of in the final inning. Niehoff was
thrown out by Gardner, and Burns
raised a high fly to Scott. Byrne, pinch
hitting for Chalmers, sent a fly to
Lewis, who gathered In the ball for
the sixth putout of the game, and
Boston chalked up another victory In
the series for the of the
world. The play by innings:

F!rft Inning.
Stock singled past thiri,

but was outstretching his hit, Lewis to
Scott. Bancroft walked. Bancroft went to
second and would have ben out had not
Harry dropped the hall. Paskert fanned.
Cravath struck out and Shore was given a
loud cheer as lie walked to the home bench.
No runs, one hit. one error.

Boston Hooner struck out. Fcott also
fanned. Speaker walked. Speaker was out
trying to Bteal. Burns to lienor r. it was
a pitchout ami Speaker was easily nailed.
No runs, no hits, no errors.

Second Inning.
Philadelphia Luderus shot a single to

right. Wl.itted acrificed, Hoblitzel to
Barry. Luderus going to second. Niehoff
fouled out to Cady. Burns walked. Chal-
mers was a victim on strikes. No runs,
one hit. no errors.

Boston Hoblitzel struck out. Chalmers;
threw out Lewis at first. Lewis was given
a sood hand on cominir to hat. Gardner flied
out to . Chalmers kept the ball
around the Boston batters knees all through
the Inning. He had lots of speed and good
command. no runs, no nits, no errors.

Third Inning.
PhilatIelpUa Gardner threw out Stock

at first. Bancroft walked, tor the second
time. I'askert fanned. Cravath sent a long
fly to ijewis. It would have been an easy
home run on the Philadelphia club's home
grounds. No runs, no hits, no errors.

Boston Barry walked. Cady got an in-
field hit. Chalmers slipping while attempt-
ing to field the batter's bunt. Barry went
to second. Chalmers made a balk and Irapire Kvns. after consulting Rigler, re
versed himself, sent Barry back to second
and Cady to first. Shore sacrificed. StocK
to Niehoff. Barry went to third and Caa
to second. Barry scored on an infield hit
by Hooper, which Niehoff was only able to
knock down. Cady went to third on theplay. Scott fouled out to Whitted. Cady
belnpr held at third and Hooper at first.Speaker was out at first, Luderus, unasslst
ed. One run, two hits, no errors.

Fourth Inning.
Philadelphia Luderus filed to Hooper.

Scott tossed out Whitted at first. ThePhiladelphia were trying: the bunting game
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to worry Shore, but their attempts at buntswent foul. Niehoff walked. Burns singledto right, Niehoff going to second. Scotttook Chalmers' seeming hit and threw toGardner, forcing Niehoff, a brilliant play.
No runs, one hit, no errors.

Boston Hoblitzel singled over second.
Lewis sacrificed. Chalmers to Niehoff, Hob-litzel I moving to second. Whitted tookGardner's long fly. Hoblitzel was held atsecond. Barry flied out to Paskert. No runs,
one hit. no errors.

llfth Inning.
Philadelphia Stock flied out to Lewis,

who came in and toDk the ball from offthe top of the grass. Bancroft filed out toHooper. Paskert flied out to Lewis. Noruns, no hits, no errors.
Boston Lewis had to doff his cap whenhe came to the bench. Cady senta single tocenter. Shore fanned. Hooper sent up ahigh fly to Paskert. Scott filed out toPaskert. No runs, one hit, no errors,

Sixth Inning.
Philadelphia Cravath sent out a longfly to Speaker. Luderus singled to center.Whitted popped out to Cady. Niehoff fliedout to Lewis. No runs, one hit. no errors.
Boston Nleboff threw out Speaker atfirst, Niehoff coming in on the grass to

take the ball. Hoblitzel pumped a singleover Bancroft's head. Hoblitzel scored on
Lewis" long to the left fieldfence. Gardner flld out to Paskert. Chal-mers threw out Barry at first. One run,
two hits, no errors.

tevrnth Inning.
Philadelphia The band played "The

Banner" and the crowd
stood up while the players took off theircaps. Scott threw out Burns. Chalmers gota Texas Leaguer to left. Scott forced Chal-
mers. Scott to Barry. Barry threw wild tofirst and Hoblitzel retrieved the ball andthrew out Btock, who ran to second on theoverthrow. No runs, one hit, no error.

Boston Cady struck out. Shore fanned,
stoeit threw out Hooper at first. No runs,no hits, no errors.

Eighth Inning.
Philadelphia Bancroft filed to Lewis.

Paskert popped out to Gardner. Cravathshot a long; hit to center field which popped
over Speaker's head and the batter madethree bases. Cravath scored on Luderus'third single. Lugey ran for Luderus. Dugey
stole second. Shore threw out Whitted atfirst. One run, two hits, no errors.

Boston Whitted went to the first Bark
and Becker to left field for Philadelphia.
a lock tnrew out ;ott. speaner bounced ahit off Stock's shins. On the hit and run
Play, Speaker went to third and Hoblitzelsingled to right. Lewis walked, filling thebases. A. double play followed. Chalmers
took Gardner's grounder and threw to
Burns and Sneaker was forced Ttnrrt thTi
threw out Gardner at first. No runs, twohits, no errors.

Ninth Inning.
Fhlladelnhia Gardner throw out vuhnffBums nop peel to Scott. Bvrna hattori frChalmers. Byrne flied nut to Lewis. Noruns, no hit, no errors. The box score:
Philadelphia Boston

B 11 O Ae' B H O AE
Stock. S. .. 1 O 3 CHooper.r
iiancrf t.s O OiKcott.s .
Vuskert.c. O 0 Speaker.c.
Cravath. r. 0 OiHobiitzel.l
Luderus. J. 0 Oiljewls.l. . ..
WTiitd.I-- 1 OOlGardner.3.
Niehoff.3. 1 0 Barrv.J.
Burns.c. . 2 0 cady.c 3
Ch'lm'rs,p 4 OiShore.p
Dusroy . . . V Oi

Becker.l .. no!
Byrne".. 1 O 0

Totals. 31 7 24 10 Of Totals.. 28 8 27 12 X

Kan for Luderus in eluhth.
Batted for Chalmers in ninth.

Philadelphia O000O0O1 0 1
Hits 1 l o l o 1 1 2 n T

Boston o 1 0 n 1 0 0 2Hits 0 0 2 1 1 2 0 2 8
Runs. Cravath. Hoblitzel. Barrv. Two- -

base hit, Lewis. Three-bas- e hit, Cravath.
Stolen base. Dugey. Earned runs, Philadelphia 1, Boston Sacrifice hit. Whitted,
Shore, Lewis. Double play, Scott to Barry

Hoblitzel to Barry; Chalmers to Burns
to Whitted. Left on bases. Philadelphia K.

Boston 7. Bases on baus. off Shore 4. off
Chalmers 3. Struck out. by Shore 4. bv
Chalmers 0. Umpires At plate, FTvans: oh
bases, Rigler; left field. O'Loughlln; right
field. Klem. Time. 2:01.

HOGS ADVANCE AGAIN

ANOTHER DIME IS ADDED TO THE
LOCAL PRICE.

Tops Sell at S8.SO at Aorta Port-
land Yards Cattle Market

Is Quiet.

There was but little doing in the live-stoc-

market yesterday, but firmness con
tinued in the hog division with another

advance. Tops are now quoted at
$6.60. as against $6.35 a week an and $6. 8aa month ago.

In the cattle market only odd lota were
disposed of. and the low prices realized in
dicate tneir quality. in general the cattlemarket was called steady.

Receipts were 49 cattle. S calves. 481 hogs
muu c.o utrii. aiiipper. were;

ith hogs Frank Gardner, Centerville. 1car; .Misimuer & Co., Washtucna, I car;
C. E. Lucke, 1 car.

Witt sheep J. S. Prough. Parker. 4 cars.
With mixed loads C. A. Bowen, Ashland,

1 car cattle and calves; J. s. Flint, JunctionCity. 1 car cattle and hoirs: Burns A- Pnnrhn.Lyon. 1 car cattle and hogs; White & Mitch- -
en. narrisourg, i car cattto and hogs.

A a uay B sales were as follows:Wt Price.l Wt Price.4 steers . .1000 $5.25! 2 steers . . 940 $4.60
1 cow .... 850 3.50! 1 cow . .1020 3.751 cow ....1U30 3. no 2 steers . . 750 3.501 bull 910 3.00; 3 steers . . 870 4.751 cow ....1090 4. 2D, SO hogs .. ISO 6. SO
2 cows ...1005 3.50 3 hogs .. 315 6.10Scows ... 8S0 2.501 1 hog . . 410 5.601 steer .. $20 5.25i 97 hoes 201 6.60Current prices at the local stockyards ofms anrua uiuw. oi iivestocK are as fol--

luws:
Cattle

Choice steers .508 85Choice steers ............. .... 16.50 t.t5Good steers .............. .... l.09Ul.liMedium steers ............ .... 5.3596.75Choice cows .............. .... 5.005.25Good cows ............... .... 4.504.75Medium cows ............ . S. 7594.25Heifers . .... 3.5095.75Bulls .... X.00S4.50Stags .... .505.2iHogs
Light '. 6.4006.60Heavy 5.403 5.60Sheep
Wethers 4.7St.0(Ewes 4.00 5.50L.mbs 5.50 9 7.0

Omaha Livestock Market.
OMAHA. Oct. 12. Hoss Receipts 3200.higher. Heavy. M.25S.50; light. $8.408.60;plge. 7.508.50; bulk of sales, 8.30S.5O.Cattle Receipts 12.SOO, steady. Xatlvesteers. fS.75 5 9.75: cows and heifers, S5.50

7.25; Western steers, S6j.50; Texas steers.

3.S57.1E: coir, and heifers. 5 50 76;
Sheep Receipts 4.000. steady. Tearllnics.$5.7S$6.7&; wethers. lambs,(8.40&S.7S.

Chicago Livestock Market.
CHICAGO. Oct. 12. Hot! Receipts

slow, S to 10c under yesterday's aver-age. Bulk. fS.103.5: light. $.i8.70; mixed.7.85 S.85; liavy, J7.80Q8.6S; rough, 7.80V: PlBS. $5(7.40.
Cattle Receipts 6000. slow. Native beef

cattle. .10u lu CO; Western steers. 6.5l
ws. ib--

. cows and neirers. 3f?8.40; calves,
$7.75 $j 11.7ft.

Sheep Receipts 16.0i. steady. Wethers.

STOCK QUOTATIONS TO BE IN DOLLARS
Change Made In ItuJes of New York Ex-

change.
"When the Stock Exchange opens tomor

row certain favorite stocks will apparently
be halved in value, but In reality there will
be no change In their worth. Thua Reading,
Pennsylvania and "Weetinghouse, selling

ao., in ana j ds win do listedat SO i, 08 and 89 respectively, unlessthere be the usual variation In quotationsover a holiday.
The reason for this Is found in an an-

nouncement made at the Stock Exchangetoday asserting that certain amendments tothe constitution had been approved, almostunanimously, by the members. One of theseamendments provided for quoting all stocksIn terms of dollars instead of points, asheretofore. Reading, Pennsylvania andWestinghouae. together with a number ofother issues, axe of S50 par value, but havebeen quoted on a basis In thepast. In the future they will be quoted interms of dollars, which apparently halvestheir values.
Another amendment provides for a charge

of one-ha- lf the broker's commission of th

of 1 per cent or $12.60 per hundredshares for buying or selling stock quoted
under $10 a share. On tlx so issues, whichinclude Missouri Pacific, ICanaaa & Texas,
American Malting Rumley. St. Louts & SanFrancisco, Wabash, Iowa Central andWheeling & Luke Erie, the brokers feehereafter will be $6.25 per hundred shares.The decision of odd lot dealers to returnto their usual charge of th of 1per cent above the market in selling frac-tional amounts of stocks (uncfer 10O shares),
also- will go into effect tomorrow. For sev-
eral days the charge has been er

of 1 per cent. This proved to be unpopular
and some dealers are said to have lost busi-
ness, hence the reversion to the former scale.

Weekly Bank Clearings.
Bank clearings in the United States forthe week ending October 7, as reportedto Bradstreefs, aggregate $4,863,043,000,against $4,062,975,000 in the previous weekand ?,744.435.O0O in the same week lastyear. Following are th returns for the past

week with percentages of change as com-pared with the same week last year:
w jgrK ... .53,119,791 .000 113.3Chicago 350.8SS.000 21.3Philadelphia . Z41, 233,000 01.7Boston ' 181.R92.0lK 38.8

Ft. Loui 8::, 051,000 20.8Kansas City . 82.345.00O 16.0Pittsburg . 60.577.000 6.7Sar. Francisco t)2.tlM.U'Ht 1S.U
Baltimore 42.812.O00 12.1Minneapolis ... . . o3. 771.000 12.5
uetroit ........ 33.464.O0O 25.6
Cincinnati ..... 30.197.000 27.0
Cleveland 39.S49.00O 58."
I.os Angeles .. 'JO. S2.Oito 4.S
New Orleans - - 18.61O.OO0
Omaha 23.229.000 26.1Milwaukee . 17.611.O0O 2.2
Atlanta ....... 18.H41.O0O C2.2
Ituisvllle ..... 15.693.0OO 30.7
Seattle 12.52fi.O00 4.5
Buffalo 16.756.000 29.8
St. Paul 12.4 7S.OOO 4 3
Portland. Or. . 14.505.0O0 5.9
Iienver 11.123,000 16.6
Rait Lake City 7.8rt4.O0O 22.9
Kpokane 4. 830.000 11.3
Oakland 4. 22O.O0O 14.5
Tacoma ...... 2.140.CIOO 1.1
Sacramento ... 2.057. 000 3.4
San Diego .... 2,012,000 14.5

Decrease.

Naval Stores.
SAVANNAH. Ga., Oct. 12. Turpentine

firm: .10 .10 r ; ealcs. 244 bbls. : rceipts,
27. bbls. ; shipments. :73 bbls.; stock. 3.

Rosin firm: sales. 005 bbls.: receipt. 703
bbls.; shipments. 3060 bbls.:- - stock. 57,710
bbls. Quote: A, B, .', D. K. F. 3.f.5: G,

: IT, I. $:l.uo: K. S3.85; M. $4.70;
X. 5.25; WG. $0.10: WW. $H.15.

Stocks Easier at Londoe.
LONDON. Oct, 12. American securities

were quieter, owing to the holiday In the
united Statea The market closed slightly
easier and irregular.

Bar silver, 24d per ounce.
Money. 3fi'4 per nt

rates, ehort bills 4"& per cent;
three months, 4 ,4 per cent,

Minneapolis Grain Market.
MINNEAPOLIS. Oct, 12. Wheat. Decem

ber 99,c; May, $1.03; No. 1 hard, $1.07;
No. 1 xortnern. !i,o:nnLWi,

Barley. 47 955c
Flax, 1 1.85 u 1.8914.

Wheat at Tacoma.. TACOMA, Oct. 12. Wheat, bmestem. 9c;
forty-fol- SSc; club. 5e: red fife, 90c.

Car receipts: Wheat 157, barley 2, oats 3,
bay si.

Duluth Unseed Market.
DUIX'TH. Minn., Oct. 12. Linseed, cash

J1.5S14; December, n.yH; May. J1.85.
Chicago Dairy Produce.

CHICAGO, Oct-- 12. Butter unchanged.
Eggs, receipts 4277 cases, unchanged.

$2000 C1B0R1UM STOLEN

Fatlier Schooner Loses Valuable Ar
ticles He Tried to Save From Fire.

A sold and silver elborium, set witha large diamond and valued at S2000,
was stolen from Father Schoener at the
time of the fire which destroyed his
residence and church, according to thereport which was made to the cit7
detective bureau yesterday by J. A
Currey. 194 North Thirtieth street.
Father Schoener is said to have car
ried the vessel out with some other
valuable articles and left them lying;
near the burning; buildings. In the
commotion someone carried it away.

The elborium is said to have been ipart ot the exhibit of the German kovernment at the world's fair in Chicago
in 1893. and to have received a. firstprize. It was later presented. to
Father Schoener ,

British Government Lareely In
creases Its Demands on Calcutta.

Mills Restrictions on Ship-

ments From India.

The prospects of securing grata bags tor
the 1016 season, at least from the present
outlook. Is not bright. Calcutta reports
the jute crop about two-thir- of normal.
Ocean freights are hlghor and scarcer than
ever. The British government haa added
20 per cent more to Its order already placed
of 150.000.oOO yards of burlap for October-Decemb- er

shipment from Calcutta.
la addition to this quantity of cloth. It

was reported that England has also taken
150.000.000 burlap bags. This Is practically
six times more than is used on the entire
Pacific Coast for sacking wheat, oats, bar-
ley, potatoes, rice and other commodities.

There remains less than 50,000.000 yardsper month, for October-Decemb- er shipment
from Calcutta to supply not only the East
snd West Coast of the United states, but
South America, all the British colonies and
neutral countries. The usual average
monthly shipments to all countries Is about
9O.OOO.0OO yards, of which eO.0O0.0OO yards
go to the East Coast of the United Statea

The August shipments from Calcutta to
East Coast ports were lessv than 40.000.000
yards and It la predicted that not exceed-
ing 2O.CO0.000 yards per month will be
available the remainder of the year.

There are severe restrictions to the ship-
ments or Calcutta wheat bags for the 1016
season. Since the British government has
virtually undertaken the supervision of the
Jute mills It Is necessary to Include In all
contracts with Calcutta the Government
war clause, which reads:

Obligations of the sellers under this
contract are subject, to the laws, regula-
tions, actions, interventions, etc. of the
tJritlsn and Indian governments or the
results thereof. Any act of war or mobili-
sation or government interference which af-
fects shipments does not invalidate, but
merely suspends this contract until such
time as goods can be shipped."

Contracts are also made conditional sub-
ject to "freight space available and subject to war risk extra and any change in
inuian export tariff for buyers' account."
It can bo clearly seen that any Importer
will incur grave risks In selling grain bags
unless such restrictions are included In local
contracts. Heretofore importers had the
privilege of cancelling contracts If ship-
ments were not made within contract dates.
but now even if shipments are dclaved threeor four months, the importer must take
delivery when shipments can be made.

It is expected that burlap orders will not
be affected so much as bag orders, for thegovernment requirements are for bags and
the Calcutta mills sewing capacity la I

verely taxed.
In addition to all the complications con

fronting Importers before goods are even
snipped from rndla. there is still the serl
ous shortage of available vessels to transport burlap and bags to the Paclflo Coast
ports. The withdrawal of American .and
Canadian lines means heavy congestion' of
rreight and in spite of special efforts to
overcome this trouble, freight has piled up
in the American and Oriental ports. At
times from 75.0OO to S5.0OO tons of freight
were offered In ports of the Fsr East
without vessels to accept It,

in ordinary years previous to the war
there has been available for transpacific
transportation of freight a total tonnage
of at least S3U.0OO tons in vessels bound
from the Orient to Pacific Coast ports, or
equal to 1.VS steamers per year. After the
outbreak of the war there were reductions
In the tonnage which left only about 684,-00- 0

tons per year, or about 115 steamers
per year, and with the withdrawal of the
Pacific Mall lines, which practically re
moved the American flag from the Pacific
Ocean, the Japanese lines are obtaining
enormous trade and may discriminate
against foreign shippers to the benefit of
their own commodities by confining their
csrgo space offerings in all ships of Jap-
anese lines to Japanese ports until such
ports are fully served. This was the policy
adopted by the Japanese government dur
ing the past Spring and Summer.

WHEAT FARMERS HOLDING FTRMX.Y

Growers Are Independent 1 id Anticipata
Hotter Prices.

The Merchants Exchange u closed yes
terday on account of the holiday. The coun-
try wheat markets were also quiet.

Grain farmers In the Interior are holding
their firmly In anticipation of higher
prices. They have followed this policy for
the first two months of the season and are
well satisfied with the results. As most hf
them are Independent they are not likely
to upset values hy a general selling move-
ment. As an Indication of the way sup-
plies are being held back In the country
It is cited that on the lines of the Spokane
& Inland Railway there a no now 1.868.676
bags of wheat, against 940,000 bags at this
time last year.

The barley market Is also firm at allpoints. White barley sales are reported
from the Lewlston country at equal to 1 16
on the Coast.

Broorahall In his weekly International re-
view eays:

"The general position of the market Is
about nnohanged with the undertone strong
and an advancing tendency.

"The evidence Is becoming tncreaslnslv
plain that the world's supply of wheat will
be abundant for the season, and the ab-
normally large receipts in both the United
States and Winnipeg of Spring wheat in-
dicate that the period of scarcity Is sboutending and recent large purchases, in a
quiet way. Indicate that a good share of
these supplies will eventually reach the
United Kingdom.

The urgent demand, which Is becoming
pronounced, from Mediterranean countries,
and the extraordinary strength In freights,
may prevent any Immediate decline, as re-
cent events are serving to prove that re-
quirements from these countries will be
much larger than earlier expected."

Grain receipts at terminal points as re-
ported by the Merchants Exchange are:

Wheat Barley Flour Oats Hay
Portland. Tue.. 12ft 1 2 8
Year ago 40 1 7 9
Season to date. 4 460 690 254 440 41Year ago $064 hb 831 734 6S4Tacoma. Mon.. 157 S 3 21Year ago 4 3 1 44Season to date. 3081 158 158 781Year ago 319X 10 244 1257
Seattle. Mon.. . 10 1 49 18 21
Year ago 42 S 11 IS
.Season to date. 316 4fit 74.1 33 14ti.
Year ago 3249 2S9 766 S40 1497

PLENTY OF GRAPES ON STREET
Tokays of Good Pack Arrive from Grants

Pass,
Grapes of all kinds were abundant yes

terday and sold well at steady pric
Among the receipts were good pack Tokays
from Grants Pass, which brought $1 per
crate.

A few small shipments of Southern Ore-
gon cantaloupes are arriving, standards sell
Ing at $2 and flats at 85 cents.

Onion prices have been advanced 10 oents
on the street and will go higher. There is
a. limited shipping trade In potatoes at
steady prices.

Several cars of new-cro- p California wal-
nuts arrived yesterday In sacks and cartons

Poultry Arrivals Liberal.
Poultry receipts were large yesterday, but

Capital and Surplus

the demand wu equal to tb urrivttvls and
prices were steady and unchanged. Country
dressed meats were aJso steady.

There was no ch arise in local ec prices.
The market was very firm, on all rradea.
Butter was barely steady.

POTATO CROP CONDITION W JXVWTEB.

Pacific Coast Yield Not Ip i ar

ATeres; e.
The Government's monthly crop report

estimates a lower condition, as compared
with the ar average, for potatoes en the
Pacific Coast.

For the entire TJmltel States, the Indicated
yield for 1015, based upon above averages
for October, is S6S.1M.000 bushels. com-
pared with the September 1 estimate of
403.tx9.rK0. the final estimate on 1914 crop
of 405,921,000 and the five-ye- ar average of
357.000.00 boshele.

Statistics as to potato crop conditions In
the Western Statea follow :

Con'n Condn 10-T- r.

Oct. 1. Sept. 1. Aver.
Oregon . . . ,

tthinrton . ... 82
California . . . . . .
Idaho S4
Nevada .... ... .91
Vtah 70
Montana
Colorado 11
w yonuna-- vT

For the united States as a whole, the con
dition on October 1 was 74.2, on September
1, ci.i and the avfrare. 76.4.

Hep Trade at Standstill.
o sales were reported In any of the

Coast hop markets yesterday. Advices from
the East were that dealers were offerins; to
sell Pacifies at 11(313 cents delivered, bat
could not interest brewers.

A London cable advised against shipping- -

nops to that market on consignment.

PORrTANI! MARKET QUOTATIONS

Grain. Floar, Feed. Etc
There was no session of the Merchants'Exchange on account of the holiday, Co-

lumbus day.
FLOUR Patents, $4.RO per barrel,

straights. 94.S0 4p4.cO; exports, $4.10; whole
wheat, $.V, graham, $4.80.

MILI.FEED Spot prices: Bran, $2R per
ton; shorts. J2; rolled barley, 26 (3 2t.

CORN Whole. $37.50 per ton; cracked,
$;.H.r0 per ton.

HAY Eastern Oreson timothy, $1St IB;
Valley timothy. $1212; alfalfa,
13..-.- cheat, $94 10; oats and vetch, $11
if 12.

"rufts and Vegetables.
TROPICAL FRUITS Oranges, Valenolas.

S3. 30 3.76 per box; lemons. $2.254.50 per
box; bananas, 5o per pound; pineapples, 4
tjj'Oc per pound.

VEGETABLES Artichokes. 7Dc per
dosen; tomatoes, 25srtt0c per box; cabbage,
lc per pound; green corn. 10(2150 per dozen;
garlic. 13c per pound ; peppers, 4 9 5c per
pound; eggplant. 4 5o per pound ; sprouts,
b&lQz per pound ; horseradish, 12 Vo per
pound; cauliflower. 75ctcf $1.2--".

iRKES FKUITS Cantaloupes, &5c$2per crate; peaches, 40 65c per box; water-
melons, l$Mc per pound; apples, 75c $1.73per box : pears, $1 tr 1.25 per box ; grapes,
S..c3 M.bO per crate: casabas, me per
pound ; cranberries. $9.30$? 10 per barrel.

POTATOES Orecon, 75 S5c; Yakima. $1per rack; sweets, $2.402.50 per hundred.
ONIONS Oregon. $1.25 1.S5 per sack.

lairy and Country Produce.
Lo?al joht Ing quotations:
EC5G8 Oregon ranch, buying prices: No

1. otic; o. 2. 27c; No. 3, 20c per dosen.Jobbing prices: No. 1, 38c.
fOLLTrtl' Hens. llftiaric: Sorrns-s- . 130

15c; turkeys, nominal; ducks, white, 13(0
15c; colored, 10 rt lie; geese. Sta 10c.

BUTTER Citv creamorv rubes oxtra.selling at 8lc; firsts. uUci prints and car
IUL., extra, prices paia to producers: Coun.try creamery. 22f&,2ue. according to quality;butterfat premium quality, :'.3c; No. 1 average quality, 31c; No. 2, 23c.

E Ore on triolets. Inhh-n- 1 hnvlnprlc;, 14tc per potnd f. o. b. dock Portland;xoung Americas, lS'.ic per pound.
VEAL. Fancy. 10c per pound.
PORK-Blo- ck, 7ttfSo per pound.

Staple Groceries.
jobbing Quotations;

SALMON Columbia River. tails.
$2.80 per doxen; one-ha- lf flats, S1.&0;

flats. i.tiO: Alaska nink.
talis. 5c

HOKEl choice, $3.25 per case.
NLTTS Walnuts, sack lots. iac; Brazilnuts. "Toe- - fillerts. lGMJSe- - almonds. lfUiZc:peanuts. r.4Vic; cocoa nuts. Si per dosen:pecuti. to rG 20c; chestnuts, 10c
BKAXP Small while. r..6r.c; large white.5Hc; limn, bayou. 5.00c: pink,
tOFFES Koastfd. In drums. 14 47 33c
SlTGAK Fruit and herrv. i.Y75-- . beet.

$A6o; extra C. $ 5. 2o ; powdered. In barrels.o; cunes, oarreis, xi. lO.
SALT Grsnulated. $15.50 rjer ton: hslfgrounds, loos. S10.V) per ton; 50s, $11.50per ton ; dairy. $14 per ton.
RICE: Southern head, 54?6Hc perpound: r.roken, 4c: Jsnan style, 4.(35c1KIED FK1-IT- 3 Apnlos. Sc ner nound:apricots. 13 ISc: peaches, Sc: prunes, Ital

ians, tr9c: raisins, loose Muscatels, be: un-
bleached Sultanas, 7 Vt e ; seeded, lc : dates,
Persian. 10c per pound; fard. $1.65 per box;
currants. Ril l"r fits. . 2r TO
4 --ounce, $2.25; SO $2.40; 12 10--
ounce, fcoc; bulk, white. 7faSc; black. 6c

Hops, Wool, n'.des. Etc.
HOPS 1015 crop. 0&7lOc per pound.
HIDES Salted hides. 15c: salted kip. 13c;

salted calf, lfcc; green hides. 13Hc; green
kip, :5c; green culf. 1 c ; dry hid es. 25c ;
dry calf. 27c

Wf-O- Ksrern Oregon. 1 ff?c; Valley,
27 28c; Pall lambs' wool. 21 25c.

MOHAIR Oregon, 27 4i 30c per pound.
C.;.CAR.v BARK Old and new, aOleper pound.
PELTS Tlry d nelts. 15Ue; drv

short-wo- o led pelttt, HHc; dry, shearlings, 10
913c each; salted shearlings, 13C-5- c each
dry goat, long hair. 13o each ; dry goat
sneariinirs. yc earn- mi tea long-wool-

pelts, September, 75c G (1.25 each.

Provisions.
HAMS All sizes, choice, 10c; standard,17'c; skinned, 14$ 17c; picnics. 11c; cot- -

iage roii, itc: Dojiea, 1 J
BACON' Fane y. 2u & 31c ; standard. 22"

24o: choice. 18"? 22 c.
DRY SALT Sort, clear fcaeks. 12 914c;exports. J5s.'Mr: piaies. iuw n V C
LAUD Tierce bab. kettle rendered.ic; sianaara, 11c; compouna. vc.BAFRSI. GOODS Mess beef J21..10:

plate beef. $22.50; brisket pork. $20; tripe.
u.jfj; tongues. 3 :.

Oils.
KEROSENE Water white drum- -, barrels

or tank waom, 10c; cases. 17Vi --'0 4'.G A SOLI N L' Bulk. 1 Z Vi c ; cases, 20 i c ;
engine diziilnte. drums, Sc: cases, 15c:naptbs. drums. l2Hc: cases, iftc.LINSEED OIL Baw, barrels, T2c; raw.
castas. 77c; boiled, barrels. 74c; boiled, cases.
T we.

TURPRSTINE In tanks, 59c; In

TRAVELERS GUIDE.

AUSTRALIA
NEW ZEALAND AXD SOUTH SEAS.

Regular, through sailing for Sydney via
Tamil ana wemngion irom ?an rrancisco,
November 10. Ieccnoer fr. January 0 andevery 2S days, bend for pamphlet.
Colon Steamship Co.. of New Zealand. H i

Office 079 Market street. Saa l;anciscol
or ioca b b. aaa j jt. Agems

$3,500,000

The
Canadian Bank

of Commerce
BEAD OFFICE
Toronto, Canada.
Established 1867.

A general banking business
transacted.

Interest paid on time deposit.
Casasaeretal L4r) off cnsUt

Backaaure I.dnn. Easlasd.Botiakt sad Sold.

PORTLAND BRANCH.
Corner Second and Stark Sta.

F. C MA LPAS. Manager.

TRATEUBy r.riDK

San Francisco
Los Angeles

(Wlth.at Change Ea Route)
rho ilia.
Clean.
Comfort, nleKletraotly Appointed.
Scasoins;

S. S. BEAR
Sails Prom A Ins worth Dock

3 P. M. OCTOBER 13.

lOO Golden Miles 00Columbia Hlver.
All Kates Include
Berths and Meals.
Table and Sertiee
U nexec 1 1 ed.

The ! FraBriuro A Portland .
Co, Third and Vashlnfctn StreetsIwlth O.-- K- - A TV. CO.) Tel. Uroadway 4500, A 612 L.

J
.Twl;-Palac- es of k t'acltle."

"GREAT NORTHERN- OK X 1 1CKN PA CI P IC

fia
Tuesday
1 ti

tarda:
aurada j For San Francisco

Best of trip In daylight, $;:o roundtrip. One way, $8. $15, $20. Including
meals and bsrUu steamer express

(steel parlor cars and coaches)
leaves North Bank Station 9:30 A.
M.. arrives 4:25 p. M. Sunday,
Wednesday, Friday.

KOKTH BANK TICKET OFHCK
PLI-T- AND STARK.

Ph ones B road way l20. A 60TL
Tickets also at Third and Morrison.

10m Third tit. and 34S Washington St.

FRENCH LINE
Compagnle Gen era le TranatlanttQue

POSTAL SERVICE.
failings From NEW YORK to BORDEAUX
A TOI'RAINE .Ort. Is. S P. M.

KSPAtiNK .0-t- . 3U. 3 P. si.K(H HAMJSEAU ...Not. 6. S P. 31.
CIIKAOO . . .Nov. SO. P. SI.

The New Jnadr.pl. Screw
tv K. l.AKAtTTL

Maldra Trip from X. V. srr. IS.
FOR INFORMATION APPLT

C. V. Ptloa;tr, SO etb si.. A. II. harlton.
55 MorTif-o- a .t - K. K. GsrriMio. C. U A ct.

P. Bl.j imrwy B. Smith. 118 3d St.; K. .
tt.lra. I w a ti. mokson. am mmb- -
iitston St.: nrth Hank Koad. fith and Stark
vtrt.; F. K. Mrrarland. 3d and Wa.htajcto.
Mx. ; K. B. Ituff.v. 1'44 3d Ht.. fort laud.

KOKTH PACIFIC sTKAMSHIP CO.

San Francisco
UKTA BARBARA, LOS ANGKLJJ

AND SAN DIEGO.

S. S. ELDER
Sails WcdnwasT, Octotxsr IS. P. M.

COOS BAY
CCBkKA AMI SAN FRANCISCO.

S. S. KILBURN
Sails Tbindiy, October 11. P. M. .
Ticket Office 122 A Third SC

Phones Main 1314. A 1314.

0-- W. R. & N. CO.
STEAMKR SERVICE.

Steamer Harvest 4 a e s .
leaves 8 P M. dally exceDt

Saturday . tor Astoria ana way
points. Returning, leaves Astoria 7
A. M. daily except Sunday.

Tickets and reservations at O--

R. A N. (Union Pacific System)City Ticket Office. Waahinston atThird, before 5:30 P. M. : after thathour at Ash-stre- et dock, Vhones.Broadway 4500. A C121.

October 13. Sat l'.'JI. Nan
nUtlSVU, UtThUSUU AalrCoH Iniiik BoUam. Agt..L Third St. A 45fMt. Main 26.

STEAMER
"DALLES CITY" '

Leaves Portland Sunday, Tuesday
and Thursday at 7 A. M.

Leaves The Dalles Monday. Wednes-day and Friday at 7 A. T

Fare, Portland lo The Dalles. 111.00.
ALDKK-S- 1'. DOCK. PORTL.OB,

Phone Main 814. A 5112.

American-Hawaiia- n Steamship Co.

Between

Ff PrA Va4 PortlandBlVS Nw oca
fcrn ce.

Boa

C U. Kcancor, Act.
V

3w Mtarlt St Jfsruasa.


